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Abstract
The present paper aims at reviewing some recent progress in developing advanced constitutive models which are
devoted to the description of the anisotropic work-hardening behaviour under strain-path changes at large strains of
metallic materials. After reviewing some microscopic and macroscopic experimental evidence, a physically-based phe-
nomenological model using four internal state tensor variables is presented. This model can be simplified into several
classical phenomenological models in order to take into account either the isotropic or the kinematic hardening or both.
The implementation of the proposed models in the in-house finite element code DD3IMP is briefly recalled. Numerical
simulations of the stamping of a curved rail are carried out in order to evaluate the accuracy and the efficiency of the
proposed models in modelling the springback.
 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Sheet metal forming processes may often in-
volve intense forming sequences, leading to large
strains and severe strain-path changes. Optimizing
such technologies requires a good modelling of the0927-0256/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserv
doi:10.1016/j.commatsci.2004.09.038
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Bouvier).anisotropic plastic behaviour of deformed materi-
als. Different effects are related to the material
such as its initial textural anisotropy, or its in-
duced work-hardening anisotropy due to strain-
path changes. Various types of models can be used
to describe this initial and/or induced anisotropy,
according to their required ability to explain and/
or predict the details of the plastic behaviour dur-
ing a given deformation process. Thus, rather
simple models of isotropic hardening can already
give a sufficiently good estimate of the drawinged.
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More sophisticated models, involving a non-linear
kinematic hardening and internal state variables
that describe the directional strength and the
polarity of dislocation structures, are expected to
allow an improved evaluation of the springback
and of the residual stresses in the formed parts,
as well as a better prediction of eventual strain loc-
alizations after strain-path changes.
The present paper aims at shortly reviewing a
few advanced constitutive models to discuss their
identification by mechanical tests, and to illustrate
their ability to predict the plastic behaviour under
strain-path changes and at large strains. The first
section of this paper is devoted to a rapid review-
ing of microscopic and macroscopic experimental
evidence which can explain the macroscopic
anisotropic behaviour of metallic materials. A
physically-based phenomenological model using
four internal state tensor variables is presented
in the second section of this paper. This model in-
cludes more classical phenomenological models in
order to take into account either the isotropic or
the kinematic hardening or both. The third sec-
tion describes some details of the implementation
of the proposed models in the in-house finite ele-
ment code DD3IMP. Numerical simulations of
the deep drawing of a curved rail are performed
in order to evaluate the accuracy and the effi-
ciency of the proposed models in modelling the
springback.2. Evolution of the intragranular microstructure
In recent years, several microstructural studies
by transmission electron microscopy [1–10],
among others) were carried out in order to under-
stand the anisotropic work-hardening behaviour
of polycrystalline metals under strain-path
changes at large strains. Most of the previous stud-
ies were devoted to a better knowledge of the rela-
tions between the microstructure evolution (i.e.
dislocations organizations), the change of the crys-
tallographic texture and the anisotropy of the
macroscopic behaviour after two-stage loading.
The latter is characterized by the parameter h pro-
posed by Schmitt et al. [11].h ¼ D1 : D2jD1j  jD2j ð1Þ
In this expression, D1 and D2 represent the strain
rate tensors during the prestrain and the subse-
quent deformation, respectively, and kDk is the
norm of D defined by kDk ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiDijDijp . The so-
called quasi-monotonic, quasi-Bauschinger, and
orthogonal strain-path changes are defined by
h = 1, 1 and 0, respectively. From a microstruc-
tural point of view, a monotonic sequence corre-
sponds to the activation of the same slip systems
in the same direction before and after reloading,
while a Bauschinger sequence to the activation of
the same slip systems in opposite directions and fi-
nally an orthogonal sequence to the activation of
different slip systems. These different sequences
allow underlining the combined effects of the
microstructural and textural evolutions on the
macroscopic behaviour of materials.
The main conclusions of the previously referred
to research can be summarized as follow:
• During proportional loading at room tempera-
ture and moderate and large strains of polycrys-
talline metals, several slip systems are generally
activated simultaneously in most of the grains
and the dislocations self organize in cells, creat-
ing cell walls with high dislocation density and
cell interior with low density.
• Depending on the deformation mode, and the
crystallographic orientation, either planar par-
allel dislocation walls or closed walls of more
equiaxed cells form at moderately large strains
(Figs. 1 and 2), the latter process leading gener-
ally to a refinement or subdivision of the grains.
Furthermore, the orientation and the size of the
dislocation walls depend on the loading path, as
well as on the amount of strain. Many studies
suggest that this substructure affects the flow
stress evolution under strain-path changes, such
as the Bauschinger effect and the cross
hardening.
• In addition, the previously formed dislocation
walls are polarized. Here the term polarity
used to characterize the dislocation walls means
that on each side of the dislocation wall there
exists an excess of dislocations of the same sign,
Fig. 1. Intragranular dislocation structures of c-fibre grains
after 60% amount of shear strain in an IF-mild steel from
Nesterova et al. [12] (SD = shear direction).
Fig. 2. Intragranular dislocation structures of a near cube grain
after 15% amount of shear strain in an IF-mild steel from
Nesterova et al. [13].
Fig. 3. Bauschinger strain-path change in a TRIP800 steel.
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the cell wall. This polarity attribute of the cell
walls may be linked to the Bauschinger effect.
• In the case of quasi-monotonic strain-path
change, TEM evidence shows that the harden-
ing mechanisms is the same during the pre-
straining and the subsequent deformation and
it consists of a continuous reinforcement of
the wall structure. Therefore, no destabilization
of the dislocation structure occurs, which leads
to the absence of any transient behaviour on
the macroscopic stress–strain curves.• Conversely, in the case of quasi-Bauschinger
strain-path change (Fig. 3), the transient behav-
iour of the flow stress is correlated to the cell
walls disintegration. In fact, since the load is
reversed in most of the grains, it enables the dis-
locations to escape from the walls as the stress
increases so that annihilation may take place.
Therefore, the first stage of reversed defor-
mation corresponds to the disturbance of
preformed dislocation cell structures, the
extended plateau in the stress-strain curve to
the partial disintegration of the preformed
structures, and the subsequent resumption of
work-hardening to the formation of new cell
structures of opposite polarity. The low yield
stress observed is commonly explained as yield-
ing assisted by the back stress of which micro-
scopic counterpart is the internal stress due to
dislocation pile-ups against microscopic
barriers.
• In the case of an orthogonal strain-path change
(Fig. 4), some slip systems activated during the
previous deformation become latent and new
slip systems are activated. The increase of the
macroscopic flow stress at the beginning of
the second stage of the deformation allow to
conclude that the dislocation structures due
to prestrain seems to act as obstacles to slip
on the newly active systems. The macroscopic
observed work-softening is obviously con-
nected to the appearance of microbands which
are marked by the dislocation walls formed
Fig. 4. Orthogonal strain-path change in a mild stell FeP06.
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depicted in Fig. 5: when microbands cross such
walls, they create pronounced steps whose
amplitude suggests that most of the deforma-
tion occurs in the microbands. Hence, strain
localization appears as a mechanism related
with a rapid change of the dislocation
microstructure.
It is deduced from the TEM observations that
the macroscopic stress reflects the local flow law
connected to the formation and growth of micro-
bands. A decrease of stress reveals that strong
obstacles are broken down leading to microlocal-
ized deformations. When the deformation in-
creases on the second stage, further hardening
process takes place due to the creation of newly
dislocation walls.1 Recently, this model has been generalized to include rate
and thermal effects, in particular during for high strain rate
deformations (see [16]).3. Modelling of the intragranular microstructure
evolution
Experimental investigations of two-stage strain-
path tests reveal that the development of polarized
dislocation sheets introduces a directional harden-
ing of the material and that their polarity can ex-
plain the Bauschinger effect. In addition, the
macroscopic work-hardening transients accom-
panying strain-path changes represent the phe-
nomenological counterpart of the reorganization
or dissolution of preformed dislocations structuresand formation of new ones that correspond to the
last deformation mode.
On the basis of the relationship between the
flow-stress evolution and the microstructural evo-
lution, Teodosiu and Hu [14,15] proposed a dislo-
cation-based constitutive model, where the
internal state variables are associated to micro-
structural components. The model is developed
in the general framework of cold deformation of
metals, neglecting any viscous effects on the
work-hardening 1. Only the contribution of the
microstructural evolution and the influence of
the initial texture are considered, since they are
predominant at moderately large strains, whereas
the influence of the texture evolution on the
work-hardening is neglected.
After a brief recall of the classical setting of the
rate-independent anisotropic plasticity, the dislo-
cation-based microstructural model is described
with its refinements subsequently introduced and
the choice of the hardening laws involved is dis-
cussed. The microstructural model can be coupled
with any of the recently published orthotropic and
non-orthotropic yield criteria. All tensor variables
are denoted by bold-face symbols, while their
objective rates, which are considered of Jaumann
type (co-rotational frame), are labelled by small
superposed circles. We restrict in the following to
the equations describing the plastic behaviour,
referring for the coupling with hypoelastic consti-
tutive equations within the framework of large
elastoplastic deformations to the original paper
of Teodosiu and Hu [14].
We assume that the yield condition has the
form
U  r  Y ¼ 0; ð2Þ
where Y is the yield stress, whose evolution de-
scribes the isotropic hardening. The equivalent
effective stress is given by the general quadratic
function
r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s : M : s
p
; ð3Þ
Fig. 5. TEM microstructure of ZStE180BH steel after 10% tensile true strain in the RD followed by 10% amount of shear in the same
direction from Nesterova et al. [10].
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the deviator of the Cauchy stress tensor, X denotes
the back-stress tensor, andM is a fourth-order ten-
sor characterizing the texture anisotropy. We
assume that the laminated sheet remains ortho-
tropic during the deformation, whereas the ortho-
tropy axes are subjected to a time-dependent
rotation R, whose evolution equation is _R ¼
WR, where W is the antisymmetric part of the
velocity gradient. We take the effective stress r in
the form of Hill’s quadratic function
r2 ¼ F ð^s22  s^33Þ2 þ Gð^s33  s^11Þ2 þ H ð^s11  s^22Þ2
þ 2Ls^223 þ 2Ms^223 þ 2Ns^212; ð4Þ
where s^ij are the components of the effective stress
tensor in the axes of orthotropy.
The plastic strain rate, Dp, is given by the asso-
ciated flow rule
Dp ¼ _k oU
os
¼ _k or
os
¼
_k
r
M : s; ð5Þ
where _k is the plastic multiplier, the superposed
dot indicates the time differentiation. The equiva-
lent plastic strain rate _e
p
is defined as the power
conjugate of r, i.e.
r_e
p ¼ s : Dp: ð6Þ
By introducing Eq. (5) into Eq. (6) and considering
also the relation (3), it follows that _k ¼ _ep. The
equivalent plastic strain is defined by
ep ¼
Z t
_e
p
dt ¼
Z t s : Dp
r
dt: ð7Þ
0 03.1. Hardening models
The set of the internal state variables used in the
microstructural model to describe the rather com-
plex behaviour of polycrystalline materials under
strain-path changes and at large strains is denoted
by (R,X,P,S). R, X, and S have the dimension of
stress, while P has no dimension. S is a fourth-
order tensor, X and P are second-order tensors,
and R is a scalar. For well-annealed materials,
the initial values of all these internal variables
are set equal to zero. The scalar R describes the
isotropic work-hardening associated with the ran-
domly distributed dislocations. The tensors S and
P are associated, respectively, with the directional
strength of planar dislocation sheets and with their
polarity. Finally, the tensor X, called the back-
stress, is intended to describe the rapid changes
in the flow stress following strain-path changes.
The yield condition is written in the form
U  r  Y 0  R f kSk ¼ 0; ð8Þ
where the terms R and fkSk describe the contribu-
tions of the randomly distributed dislocations and
of the organized dislocation structures to the iso-
tropic hardening, respectively. Y0 is the initial yield
stress. The definition of the equivalent effective
stress and the associated flow rule preserve the
forms (3) and (5), respectively.
The evolution law for P is postulated in the
form:
P

¼ CPðA PÞ _k; Pð0Þ ¼ 0; ð9Þ
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rate tensor and CP is a material parameter defining
the rate of evolution of the tensor P. The evolution
equation of the internal state variable R is postu-
lated in the form:
_R ¼ CRðRsat  RÞ _k and Rð0Þ ¼ 0; ð10Þ
where CR and Rsat are material parameters. The
evolution law proposed for R is the classical Voce
law used for materials that exhibit a saturated iso-
tropic hardening under monotonic loading. An an-
other common evolution law that can be used to
describe the evolution of the internal variable R
is the Swift law defined by
R ¼ Cðe0 þ epÞn: ð11Þ
where e0, C, n are material parameters. The initial
value of the yield stress in this case is given by the
relation Y 0 ¼ Cen0 and the associated yield condi-
tion is given by U  r  R f kSk ¼ 0. This evolu-
tion law is adequate for describing the behaviour
of materials that exhibit a non-saturated isotropic
hardening.
The evolution equation of the back stress X, is
governed by the equations
X

¼ CX X sat
r
ðr0  XÞ  X
 
_k; Xð0Þ ¼ 0; ð12Þ
where Xsat characterizes the saturation value of the
kinematic hardening, while the material parameter
CX characterizes its rate of approaching the satu-
ration. In case of plastic isotropy, this equation,
generally attributed to Armstrong and Frederick
[17], coincides with the saturation law which has
been thoroughly investigated by Lemaıˆtre and
Chaboche [18]:
X

¼ KDp  cX _k; Xð0Þ ¼ 0; ð13Þ
when setting K = (2/3)CXXsat and c = CX The
material parameters in Eq. (13) are K and c, where
the ratio K/c characterizes the saturation value of
the kinematic hardening, while c characterizes its
rate of approaching the saturation. However, if
the material is plastically anisotropic, Eq. (12)
imply that, when no rotation takes place and r 0
is constant, the back stress tends to become coaxial
with the deviatoric Cauchy stress at large valuesof the equivalent plastic strain, whereas Eq. (13)
predicts that the back stress becomes coaxial with
the plastic strain rate tensor, provided that the lat-
ter is maintained constant. The present authors
prefer the former assumption, because it corre-
sponds to the very definition of the back stress as
opposing the applied shear stress on each slip
system.
The saturation value Xsat in the Eq. (12) is no
longer constant, but it evolves with the persistent
dislocation structures via the internal state varia-
ble S, following the form
X sat ¼ X 0 þ ð1 f Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rkSk2 þ ð1 rÞS2D
q
; ð14Þ
where X0 is the initial value of Xsat, r is a material
parameter, and SD = A:S:A is the strength of the
dislocation structures associated with the currently
active slip systems, while SL is the part of S asso-
ciated with the latent slip systems, and is defined
by SL = S  SD AA. By introducing the parame-
ter bS = SD/kSk proposed by Teodosiu and Hu [1],
Eq. (14) becomes
X sat ¼ X 0 þ ð1 f ÞkSk
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r þ ð1 rÞb2S
q
: ð15Þ
bS parameter evolves from 0 to 1 for the different
strain-path change. Hence, when the material
parameter r > 1, Xsat has the highest value for
bS = 0 (orthogonal loading) and the lowest one
for bS = 1 (monotonic or Bauschinger loading). This
parameter characterizes the interaction between
previously formed persistent dislocation structures
and the current strain rate mode. Regarding to
microstructural evidence, the evolution of X
should be more rapid than that of S. This is char-
acterized by CX which has to be greater than CSD
(in Eq. (16)). The large hardening rate at the begin-
ning of the second path corresponds to this evolu-
tion. The following decrease in the rate of
hardening is associated with the saturation of X
towards Xsat (Figs. 6 and 7).
Following TEM observations in ferritic steels,
two physical mechanisms are possible immediately
after an orthogonal strain-path change: the partial
disintegration of the preformed dislocation struc-
tures or the softening of the preformed dislocation
structures after being sheared by newly generated
Fig. 7. Xsat evolution after pseudo-Bauschinger strain-path
change.
Fig. 6. Xsat evolution after orthogonal strain-path change.
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intensity of the latent part SL of the dislocation
structures, whereas the part SD associated with
the currently active slip systems will increase.
Hence, the following evolution equations of SD
and SL are adopted:
S

L ¼ CSL kSLkSsat
 nL
SL _k;
_SD ¼ CSD½gðSsat  SDÞ  hSD _k;
8<
: ð16Þ
where CSD and CSL characterize the saturation
rate of SD and SL, respectively, Ssat denotes the
saturation value of SD. For well-annealed materi-
als, the initial value of S equals 0, and hence also
SD and SL have zero initial values. As long asthe loading remains monotonic, SL remains equal
to 0. In order to model the stagnation and resump-
tion of the work-hardening observed after Baus-
chinger strain-path changes, the scalar function g
is introduced. It describes the influence of the
polarity of the persistent dislocation structures
on the evolution of the work-hardening. The func-
tion g depends on the projection PD = P:A of the
polarity tensor P on the current direction of the
strain rate A. Explicitly,
g ¼
1 CPCSDþCP
SD
Ssat
 PD
  if PD P 0;
ð1þ PDÞnP 1 CPCSDþCP
SD
Ssat
 
otherwise;
8><
>:
ð17Þ
where nP is a positive material parameter. Regard-
ing to the evolution laws proposed for g, when the
material is first severely deformed at a constant
strain rate direction A1, the polarity tensor P end
up being practically equal to A1 (see Eq. (9)) and
PD = 1 and g decreases gradually from 1. In addi-
tion, SD tends to be equal to Ssat (see Eq. (16)). If
the material is subsequently subjected to a reversed
deformation, i.e. A = A1, then PD takes abruptly
the value 1 and g the value 0. According to the
evolution law of SD (SD = Ssat at the end of the
first strain-path), the last condition corresponds
to the stagnation of the work-hardening. As the
strain increases along the reverse direction, PD in-
creases gradually towards positive values, leading
to the increase of g (Fig. 8) and to the resumption
of the work-hardening.
h is a scalar function defined as
h ¼ 1
2
1 X : A
X sat
 
; ð18Þ
It describes the slight variation of SD at the begin-
ning of the reversed deformation in a Bauschinger
test (Fig. 9) and has a non-negligible value only
during a microplastic stage.
Finally, in order to illustrate how the physics-
based microstructural model allows to reproduce
the non-isotropic behaviour due to the microstruc-
tural evolution, the relationship between the hard-
ening behaviour and the evolution of the internal
state variables are succinctly investigated.
Fig. 8. Evolution of the scalar function g during the quasi-
Bauschinger strain-path loading.
Fig. 9. Evolution of the scalar function h during the quasi-
Bauschinger strain-path loading.
Fig. 10. Work-hardening rate evolution after the simulation of
an orthogonal strain-path change.
Fig. 11. Work-hardening rate evolution after a simulation of a
quasi-Bauschinger loading.
Fig. 12. kSk evolution after orthogonal strain-path change.
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evolution after simulations of an orthogonal
strain-path change and a quasi-Bauschinger strain-
path change. The minimum of the rate of work-
hardening observed is due to the evolution of S
and Xsat. Indeed, at the beginning of the second
straining, the increasing rates of S and Xsat are
slower than those before the strain-path change,
or even negative for a large prestrain (Figs. 6, 7,
12 and 13). As the strain increases along the sec-
ond strain-path, the evolution rates of S and Xsat
increase gradually and the associated curves are
concave downwards to upwards. This is the reason
why a minimum is observed in the evolution of the
rate of work-hardening.
Fig. 13. kSk evolution after pseudo-Bauschinger strain-path
change.
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evolution of SL which appears when the strain-
path is changed (excluding the Bauschinger loading,
Fig. 13). The value of SL at the beginning of the
second strain increases with the amount of pre-
strain. As the second strain goes on, SL will de-
crease (Fig. 12). According to Teodosiu and Hu
[1], the evolution of SL is attributed to the interac-
tion between microbands and the previously devel-
oped microstructures, and it was modelled in such
a way that SL decreases more rapidly as the pre-
strain increases and, hence, the minimum of the
rate of work-hardening decreases with the increase
in prestrain.
Regarding the definition of SD and SL, the
norm of S is equal to
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
S2D þ kSLk2
q
. Hence, the
evolution law of Xsat can be rewritten as
X sat ¼ X 0 þ ð1 f Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rkSLk2 þ S2D
q
: ð19Þ
Assuming that the material parameter r is higher
than 1, means that the latent dislocations (de-
scribed by SL) have higher effectiveness as a source
of the back stress than the currently active disloca-
tions (described by SD). Therefore, the hardening
stagnation or the softening are more pronounced
in Xsat than in S. Afterwards, the rate of work-
hardening starts increasing, because the evolution
rate of SD is higher than that of SL. As the second
deformation goes on, SL and SD saturate towards
0 and Ssat, respectively. This corresponds to the
saturation of the persistent dislocation structurestowards that obtained after large monotonic
straining. As a result, the evolution rates of S
and Xsat decrease again.
In its extensive form, which is used for mild
steels, the microstructural model involves 13 mate-
rial parameters, namely Y0, CR, Rsat (or C, e0, n), f,
CX, X0, CP, CSD, Ssat, nP, CSL, r, nL. These param-
eters may be identified, e.g., by using: (i) a uniaxial
tensile test along the rolling direction up to local-
ized necking, (ii) a monotonic simple shear test
along the rolling direction up to 80% amount of
shear, (iii) three Bauschinger simple shear tests
along the rolling direction, after 10%, 20% and
30% amount of forward shear, and (iv) an orthog-
onal strain-path change, realized by first imposing
a true tensile strain of 20% in the rolling direction,
and then shearing in the same direction.
The microstructural model can be reduced to
more classical phenomenological models by simply
imposing zero value to a reduced set of material
parameters as indicated in Table 1.4. Numerical implementation in DD3IMP finite
element code
The microstructural model presented above was
implemented in the in-house finite element code
DD3IMP (Deep Drawing 3D IMPlicit Code). The
evolution of the deformation process is described
by using an updated Lagrangian scheme. Large
elastoplastic strains and rotations are taken into
account and it is assumed that the elastic strains
are negligibly small with respect to unit and that
the elastic behaviour is isotropic. The plastic
behaviour of the material is described by several
orthotropic yield criteria. In the present work,
the classical quadratic Hill48 yield criterion is
adopted.
An explicit approach is used to calculate an
approximate first solution for incremental dis-
placements, stresses and frictional contact forces.
An rmin strategy is employed to impose limitations
on the size of the time increments. This first solu-
tion satisfies neither the variational principle nor
the coherence condition, due to the nonlinearities
of the problem. Subsequently, this first approxi-
mation of the configuration and of the state of
Table 1
Classification of the elastoplastic models
Models Material parameters Material parameters equal to 0
Isotropic hardening (Swift law) C, e0, n, f, CX, X0, CP, CSD, Ssat, nP,
CSL, r, nL
Isotropic hardening (Swift law) + kinematic hardening C, e0, n, CX, X0 f, CP, CSD, Ssat, nP, CSL, r, nL
Isotropic hardening (Voce law) Y0, CR, Rsat, f, CX, X0, CP, CSD, Ssat, nP,
CSL, r, nL
Isotropic hardening (Voce law) + kinematic hardening Y0, CR, Rsat, CX, X0 f, CP, CSD, Ssat, nP, CSL, r, nL
Complete microstructural model Y0, CR, Rsat (or C, e0, n), f,
CX, X0, CP, CSD, Ssat, nP, CSL, r, nL
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corrected using an implicit method, until the equi-
librium of the deformable body is satisfactory. It is
now possible to update the configuration of the
sheet at the end of the increment [t, t + Dt] and
all the state variables, passing on therefore to the
next increment calculation until the end of the
process [19]. The global algorithm of DD3IMP is
summarized in Table 2.
The geometry of the forming tool is modelled by
parametric surfaces (Be´zier surfaces); continuity C0
and C1 should be guaranteed for best results. The
Coulomb classical law models the frictional con-
tact problem between a deformable body (the
blank) and a rigid body (the tool), which is treated
with an augmented Lagrangian approach [19]. A
fully implicit algorithm of Newton–Raphson typeTable 2
Global algorithm of DD3IMP code
Input and check data
Repeat
Impose a trial increment
Calculate the explicit tangent stiffness matrix
Solve system for the trial increments displacements
Choose the trial increments by a rmin strategy
Update sheet configuration and tools positions
Change contact/uncontact boundary conditions
Repeat !Using an implicit algorithm
Calculate incremental strains and rotation
Integrate the constitutive law
Calculate residual forces
Solve system for the incremental displacements
Update sheet configuration, state variables and adjust
boundary conditions
Until residual non-equilibrated forces are close to zero
Until the end of the process
Output resultsis used to solve the non-linearities related with the
frictional contact problem and the elastoplastic
behaviour of the deformable body[20]. The blank
is discretized with 3D solid finite elements [21]. This
allows an accurate calculation of the stress gradi-
ents through thickness of the sheet as well as the
thickness evolution. For more details of the numer-
ical implementation of the microstructural model,
the present authors refer to their recently published
papers [19,21,22].5. Numerical example
The deep drawing problem selected for the anal-
ysis of the influence of the work hardening consti-
tutive models is a curved rail developed under the
3DS project [23]. This rail was specially conceived
to emphasize 3D springback effects. The main
dimensions of the forming tool (die, blank holder
and punch) are presented in Fig. 14. The deep
drawing process is divided in three phases. First
the blank holder is moved until it reaches the ini-
tial prescribed force. Then the punch starts its
movement up to a total displacement of 60mm.
During this phase the blank holder force increases
proportionally to the punch displacement to a
maximum value of 118kN. The final phase is the
springback simulation (removal of the tool).
The blank sheet is a square with 300mm length
and 1.0mm thickness. Due to the geometrical and
material symmetries only a half of the structure
was considered in the simulations. Following pre-
vious works, the blank is discretized with a non-
uniform mesh of eight-node hexahedron solid
finite elements combined with a selective reduced
Fig. 14. (a) Forming tool for the deep drawing of the curved rail and (b) the finite element mesh.
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size on the flat contact zone between the blank
holder and the die has 6.0mm and it is reduced
to 3.0mm in the other contact areas. Only one
layer of elements is used in thickness, although
previous works indicate that this may affect the
accuracy of the results [22].
The results obtained with a more refined phe-
nomenological model are compared with the ones
obtained from some classical constitutive models,
namely two isotropic hardening models, combined
or not with a non-linear kinematic hardening. It is
worth noting that, except for the microstructural
model, the material parameters used in the actual
simulations have been identified by best fit of the
experimental values and giving the same weight to
all mechanical tests. In case of the microstructural
model, however, since some of its parameters de-
scribe specific parts of the stress-strain curves the
weights given to such parts were in general different.
The material used for the simulations is a
high strength low alloyed steel HSLA340. The
values of its hardening parameters are [24]:
Y0 = 367.7MPa, CR = 32.2, Rsat = 23.6MPa,CX = 36.1, X0 = 54.2MPa, CSD = 5.72, CSL = 0,
Ssat = 137.9MPa, n = 0, nP = 290, r = 0.58, f = 0,
CP = 0.442 (this model is referred ahead to MM).
In order to investigate the effect of the material
law on the finite element results, more classical
phenomenological laws are identified, namely:
Swift law or Voce law combined with a non-linear
kinematic hardening. The related material param-
eters are given in Table 3.
Finally, the anisotropy parameters for the
Hill48 criterion are identified using a best fit of
the evolution curve of the experimental value of
the Hill coefficient of anisotropy r(a):F = 0.414,
G = 0.558, H = 0.442, L =M = 1.5 and N = 1.52.
5.1. Results and discussion
The punch force evolution, obtained with the
five different work hardening constitutive models
is presented in Fig. 15. These results allow to con-
clude that the punch force evolution is in general
of the samemagnitude forallworkhardeningconsti-
tutive models. In order to quantify the differences
induced by the mechanical characterization, the
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Fig. 15. Variation of the punch force with the punch displacement during the deep drawing of the curved rail.
Table 3
Material parameters of the HSLA
Swift law Swift law + KH
(w/kinetic hardening)
Voce law Voce law + KH
(w/kinetic hardening)
Y0 365.3 Y0 367.7 Y0 365.3 Y0 367.7
n 0.131 n 0.139 CR 7.5 CR 3.64
C 673.0 C 530.9 Rsat 247.8 Rsat 147.1
CX 20.7 CX 24.7
Xsat 98.0 Xsat 95.4
2 M&M Research, Inc. http://www.m-research.co.jp, sup-
port@m-research.co.jp.
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law without kinematic hardening is defined as ref-
erence. This choice reflects the traditional options
available in the majority of the deep-drawing
simulation codes. The introduction of the kine-
matic work hardening in both isotropic hardening
models (Swift and Voce laws) leads to a reduc-
tion of the maximum punch force of around 5%,
when compared to the results obtained with-
out kinematic hardening. The reduction
obtained with the microstructural model is of
around 6%.
In order to evaluate the differences in terms of
the final geometry, the draw-in of the inward an
outward flange (see Fig. 14) is presented in Fig.
16. Due to the shape of this curved rail, the
draw-in of the inward flange is always higher than
the draw-in of the outward flange. Globally the
final shapes of the flanges are in good agreement
with the expected For this parameter only, the testperformed with the isotropic hardening described
by the Swift law leads to clearly different results.
Two transversal sections were selected to evalu-
ate springback differences. Section 1 corresponds
to a zone close to rail edge, and Section 2 corre-
sponds to the symmetry plane. The results ob-
tained with the different behaviour laws are
presented in Figs. 17 and 18, for Sections 1 and
2, respectively.
The springback angles were evaluated with the
software ‘‘NXT Post Processor II’’ 2 Fig. 19
shows the springback angle predicted for both
the inward and outward flange, in both sections.
The springback of the inward flange seems to be
more sensible to the material behaviour then the
springback of the outward side of the part. Also,
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ways attained with the microstructural model.
The tests performed only with isotropic harden-
ing lead to small differences in both angles. The
introduction of the kinematic work hardening
behaviour decreases the springback prediction;
the springback angles being 0.8 less then the an-
gles predicted with the isotropic hardening models.
Finally, with the microstructural model these dif-
ferences are slightly higher (around 1). These dif-
ferences are related with the bending/unbending
strain-path changes that occur during the forming
process. The effects of these strain-path changes
(mainly Bauschinger effect) in the springback re-
sults can not be predicted by the simulations per-
formed only with isotropic work hardening, even
for the low level of plastic deformation that occurs
in the present forming process (<15%).Acknowledgment
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